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Directions from Southern New Jersey
Take Interstate 95 North to Exit # 13 (Elizabeth, NJ)
Take the Goethals Bridge (toll) into Staten Island to Interstate 278.
Take Interstate 278 all the way into Verrazano-Narrows Bridge Upper Level (about 6 miles) it ends at the
bridge.
At the end of the bridge (Brooklyn), continue straight onto Interstate 278 again.
After a few minutes, road will bend left then a little while later road bend right you will now be on an elevated
part of the roadway. Soon you will see large factory buildings on your left (Bush Terminal)
Road will soon bear left and go up hill. When going uphill move towards right side of roadway because road
will fork and you have to stay to the right to continue on 278.
Continue on 278 (enjoy the view of lower Manhattan on your left) go under Brooklyn & Manhattan Bridges.
Take Exit 33 Mc Guinness Blvd. Stay left on the exit ramp toward Mc Guinness Blvd.
At the bottom of the ramp make quick right onto service road under BQE 278 going east
Go two or three lights to Vandervoort Avenue. Make right onto Vandervoort Avenue.
Go to the end make left onto Grand Avenue. Go over bridge stay straight on Grand Ave.
Grand Ave will change into Metropolitan Ave. Soon you will cross over railroad tracks,
Go a little further see Power Test gas station on your right.
Make immediate right turn after gas station onto Troutman Street (very short street). There is triangle shaped
building facing you keep this building on your right. Cross over Flushing Ave and go back onto Troutman Street
Cross Woodward Avenue, Cross Onderdonk Avenue
Cross Cypress Avenue, cross St. Nicholas Avenue
Cross Wyckoff Avenue, go about 1/2 block office is on left side, warehouse is on the right side.

